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LOANED HIS NAME WAS STRANGLEDHEAT-EXPANDED COLD AIR 
BLEW BUILDING TO RUIN 

22 CHICAGO FIREMEN DIE
IC. CHISM 
II THE PUBLIC

A CHALLENGE.
To

11 LIST I II DOOM Of Hon. Robert Jeffrey,
Senator, end President of Tbe Toronto Globe.

Ii And
Joseph E. Atkinson. Esq..

Manager of Tire Toronto Daily Star 
Sirs.—Inasmuch as yon have, in your papers, made personal refer- 

eocm to myself in regard to my advocacy of the Bloor-street viaduct and 
have also attacked that project I hereby challenge either or both of you 
to debate the proposition with me m Massey Hag any night next week.

I will give you each 10 mutes* time to a single 10 nu 
myself, and let you arrange all the details of Ae debate.

Or I will debate it with both of you on simüar terms m any three 
meetings next week in wards four. free, six or seven, the wards farthest 
away from the proposed improvements. <

IwouWKke John Ross Robertson, Esq., now Toronto's most dis
tinguished and most venerable journalist, to take the rh»jr 
all of these debates.

HOTELi h
O'omen’s Chief Horan and Assistant 

Among Dead — Terrible 
Tragedy Occurred at Stock 
Yards Plant of the Morris 
Packing Co.

Fors ; Just Why He Did These Things, 
"Mysterious" Mr. Tate is 
Hardly Certain — Enter
taining Evidence Was Given 
at the Woodstock "Graft" 
Enquiry,

Jury Inquest on Woman Found 
Dead at Colborne' Return 
Open Verdict — Henry I. 
Matthews Jr, Placed Under 
Arrest, Charged With the 
Murder,

Seven Schools in Eastern On
tario Have the Government 
Grant Withheld Because 
of the Religious and Lan
guage Instruction Given by 
Them.
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I W. F. Maclean.AT CHICAGO—Fire brake set at 
4 mjm. In stack yards pleat of Her
eto Peeking Coaspaay, tweety-flre WOODSTOCK. Deb. 32.—(Special.)— 

Hate; “The Mysterious Mr. Tate”; 
Robert Tate; "the ghost,” 
T-A-I-T-E, Is no "Whadowy myth,” am 
Counsel E. F. B. Johnston believed 
him to be three days back. He appear
ed hi the flesh hi Woodstock, and 
«pent peetoape the most miserable two 
hours of hie life <m the witness stand 
this afternoon in an attempt to an
swer questions without reflecting upon 
Me honor, and that of M. T. Buchanan, 
in connection with hie sale of the Nor
thern gravel road to Oxford County. 
Tate wriggled to the witness box to 
avoid making the admdsMone that Mr. 
Johnston, to secure, had twice to 
threaten him wtth something that 
sounded like arrest. Judge Snider, too, 
reprimanded him sharply wtth the 
same suggestion.

He iwae forced to admit that it ap
peared to him -that Buchanan had 
originated a plan for him (Tate) to 
buy the road for <20» and resell * to 
the county roads committee, of which 
Buchanan was chairman, for <2000, and 
this, without knowing any more about 
toll roads In Oxford County than about 
a mine in California- And he did tills, 
he swore, without getting a dollar out 
of the deal himself. He could not be 
made to admit, however, that Buchan
an had got the money, but he dM say 
that after he had cashed the cheque 
Buchanan was with Mm and that, 
while Buchanan 
street, the money was taken from him 
by someone.

COLBORNE, On*., Dec. 23.—(Spe-jjIl'T
As a result of investigations mads la 

counties of Ontario, the 
provincial grant to seven public schools 

We withheld until ceitaln abuses

«del.)—After a four-hourIre flgbters were crushed under the
tbelarge 1res BRITISH OFFICERS 

JAILED AS SPIES
9r when wall. fells Jury by Coroner Letts to

AT PHILADELPHIA enquire Into the 
rounding the death of 
Brimaonmbe at the Hotel Bristol on 
Saturday night last, returned an open 
verdict of death by

Henry L Matthews, Jr., was arrested 
by High Constable Richard Jarvis oo 
the formal charge of murder of Jo
sephine Bnmaoombe on Saturday, 
Dec. 17, preferred by W. K. Kerr, KjCL, 
county crown attorney.

Matthews comas from one at the best 
known famines In this section of the 
province. His father is a weflrtaown 
navigator, and is

:Ire breke 
eat at IS pju. Wednesday la dve- 
eterey leather goods factory «

sur

er the 
Catholic 
of the

In the way of
and the teachingkilled wader faUlag walls* loss at

language are corrected.
The school sections penalised are those 
known as Na 12, Finch, Stormont; No. 
«, Caledon to. Prescott; Noe. 13 and 14.

CHICAGO. Dec. 22.—Fine Chief Jaa 
Horan, Assist. Chief W. j. Burroughs, 
sad 22 firemen were killed under fall
ing walls to a million dollar fire at the

%
THE LATE CHIEF HORAN. c- Caledooia, and k Plantagenet; No. 1.

Sentenced to Four Years Im
prisonment by the German 
Court—Come From Prom
inent English Families — 
Sentence a Surprise.

; Nos. 12 a«id 1L Cambridge 
; No. L Cumberland, andand Ri 

No. 10. 
whereAVIATOR GRACE MISSING 

FEARED HE HAS PERISHED
stockyards’ plant of Morris A Com
pany, early to-day.

The bodies of nineteen. Including 
that of Chief Horan, had been taken 
from the ruins at a late hour to-night.

The list of (hud includes the chief, 
the assistant chief, two captains, five 
lieutenants, thirteen city firemen, two 
private firemen and a railroad em
ploye.

Fifteen firemen are seriously injured,

In other sections1.00 and I2Ü
Net Waists

were Investigated, it
was found that the necessary changea
have already taken place.

of the
"Maize.” His uncle, Henry L Mat
thews;" sr„ was at one time connected

$1.25 Whitney yesterday gave 
of the report* made to

Sir
out a
the educational depan Tient. He also• made In pretty, 

me have tailored 
I collar and sle «.vas 
Hden silk: allk 
Ik. ecru, navy and 

ollection; regular 
<1-3*.

Waists. of heavy 
t waist style, ear- 

I and blue, sizes 24 
lay 39c.

with the Canner»’ Association, be stated that the report of Dr. Merchant
Last Seen Flying Over Goodwin 

Sands About 3 o’Clock 
Thursday Afternoon

LEtPBrC, Dec. 22.—Cape Bernard 
Frederick Trench, of the British Royal 
Murine Light Infantry, and Lieutenant 
Vivian H. Brandon, of the Royal Nawy 
were to-day found gafity of «optonags 
upon the Geroam fortifications at Bor- 
kum. and sentenced each to four years’ 
imprisonment 

The British
Borkum on August 22 and 22, and __
til tbe opening of theta- trial yesterday 
wero hrid taeepseeite cell# at the pit-

who was first taken Into 
custody, is a brother-to-Uw of ttr 
Wm. Bull. M.P. Trench Is a grand
son of Lord AOhtown and « descend- 
ant of Anobbtshop Trent When ar
rested both admitted frankly that they 
had come to Germany to collect Infor- 
mutton which they Intended to place 
at the disposal of the British Govern
ment. This admission was repeated at 
the trial yesterday.

Admitted the Charge. 
To-day’s proceedings were not made 

they consisted Chiefly of the 
Introduction of expert mUttary testi
mony. The British representative, the" 
c~~'

looked* after

on tbe bilingual schools in Essex Coua-Matthewe
Argyle two years 
in Lakeport 

Matthews took hie

oo ty would probai'ly be reailv hi about
>. His home wasIncluding two captains, who may die.

The authoritative
Inspectors’ Report.

The fire broke out afresh at < o'clock 
to-night, after K had taxed the 
strength of the fire department for six-

%£*¥£££ OOVBK. B-., D«. ,=.^Th. 

for fresh men. These, aided by police anxiety Is felt here concerning the 
reserves, continue the fight on tiré fire fate of Cecil Grace, a member of tbe 
sad the search for bodies cf the dead. Royal Aero Club, who. In an attempt 

Causa of Tragedy. to win the Baron de Forest prise of
Insurance men said that the killing izo.OOO. flew over the English Channel 

of the chief and his men was not due yrom Dover this morning, reached the 
to an ammonia tank explosion, as first Belgian frontier, jnly to. be turnedSPsfimvi I ÉMm&MxÊforced the. four-storey wall to give h^rdfront*’
(way and collapse. The force behind The report that Grace had landed 
the wall was as strong as tf an ex- near Deal Is Incorrect, and enquiries

I plosion had occurred. along bot
Apparently maddened toy the death leas. Up

\ of theta- chief, who was popular hi the ......... . „n*.rhan«.iÈ aWmont. fr-emen SS? maTpac&“rey. ?hat Gracî'bSd
II reerrssty Wo the work of clearing hIg t>oat si Calais to seek advice about
B away the fallen wails. More than fifty recroselng tbe channel. Bouchler ad

men dropped trom exhaustion. end vised him to-start io minutes after the
r were carried back from the Intense steamer and to follow In Its wake. To 

heat of the burning warehouse. Bouchler'* surprise. Grace started 10
Despite the work of many crews, the minutes before the racket and flew in

E* oMret*0 titot'the^aiwtotor must have gone
day and night ThousHuids of P*°Vle ln the direction of the Nirth Sea. 
thronged into the stockyards and the The Oetend packet did not see Grace, 
police kept spectators back from (he and the last report was that he was 
danger line with great difficulty. seen flying over Goodwin Sands about

Pitiful Scenes. 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
Blnoe the. days of the Iroquois 

Theatre tragedy. , which, like 
the disaster of to-day, and an Xmas 
time horror have such pathetic scenes 
attended a tire In Chicago.

The bodl* of the victims were taken Receive a Post In the Government, 
to undertakers rooms near the tire
women and children, white faced and 
frantic, crowded Into the place. The 
bodies were so 
cases that the
relatives to view them. In several in- will be opposed, probably by < Samuel 
stances women struggled with police- Storey, the ex-Radlcal. who won a great 
men in attempts to see their deed. j t*r>£l!form v,ctory ln «“"^rland !n

Mayor Busse called a special meeting January, 
of the city council, which convened late 
in the afternoon. A committee of IS
aldermen was selected to take charge Michael Yavoltdi. 12* Teraulay- 
of relief work for the families of the street, was arrested last night upon a 
dead and to make funeral arrange warrant «h«glng him with perjury
_   .. „ meetinz YavoHch was tried in police court amanta. At the rame time a meeuns weej, ago tor keeping a common gam- 
vas held at the Chicago club, at which jng nouse, but was acquitted when he 
Wealthy business men started a relief swore that he .had not taken any rake- 
fund. Theatre managers also prepared offMovn the **me. It Is In thto con- 
to hold benefit performances- otejoo that the perjury charge Is laid.

a* first
quietly, but, after tin crown attorney 
read the w 
words, pointing Ids finger at the docn-

The public school inspectors in the, he broke in iwttb the Cbunties of Htomont. Giengairy.
Russell have just finished tne 

ordered by the gvverti- 
meot lato those schools in eastern On-

, Iaw took plarri Tbrtr report cover® si.

iefs “Do yon mean by the* that I am ac
cused cf kiting the r-kerchiefs; regular

knd Boys"' Defiance 
Y y morning, 35c. 
ripe Border Motor 
1 shades. Friday

violatetms of the *-lJO 'V
the theatre where the inquest wae 
held, as the crown attorney answered 
"Tee, and the hearing iwtil be adjourn
ed until a week foom to-day, to be 
held ln the council chamber in the 
Town cf Cobounr."

W. J. Payne, K.C.. le acting for Mat- 
taken to Ooboumg Jail

violations of tow comptai next of. The
I .--------- ---------------- •— --------- v> visit «1with him, on the wees
I the school», to enquire Into the 

Points made, to forbid all Illegal

of tb« legislative grants
to‘be cmducted la <H-

Bargains Was Advised to Corns.
AU of Which, and other tilings- too, 

Buchanan tried to make hkn repudi
ate after Counsel Jchneton had finish
ed Ms examination, with a satisfied "I 
thought so." And, under the thunder
ing» of the "county boss,” Trie did 
contradict some things, tout with Judge

the
Inches wide, 7tt. 

i. * H-Inch Double 
9ned Satin; colors 
luotse, lilac. Alice 
fseda, brown, tar 
i 10c, 50c-and 60c 
nlse to fill phono 

S a m., toe.
■on Remnant Sale

thews, who
Theon the 3.1S

The medical evidence oonchratvely 
(bowed that death came by etrangtda- 
tkm, probably after an attempted as
sault. as the clothe# of the victim 
were torn and out of piece. Matthews' 

crepaocy now and tiled, toe finally toiew evidence was contradictory to that of

£5T.25555.,25*!K£.*5
grave duribts about the esdetence of seen coming doom the eta*», end. If 

■ But last night a particular they occurred at tbe time indicated 
of the counsel tipped Wm off i„ the evidence, should have been no

toy telegram that J. A. Yeomans, 171 ticed by Mm. He MmeeN to*d a 
Ooee-avenue. Farkdale, knew Trie ;#trate<M story to She too*, and did not 
well Almost ekmikaneoutiy the Noble waver under cross-wxaimhmttoo.
Agency detectives came in -with a re- Was Vary Deaf,
cord of Buchanan’s famous telephone | 0 M- Teasdale. proprietor of the
message, when he summoned Tate to H<rtel Bristol, gave evidence regarding
Woodstock from IngereoH, by merely th* Miss Josephine Brimacombe that they had secured
"asking for Mr. Tate, Toronto, agd had be#n employed, she toad been at I «raphe of the drfences
•waiting till he got him." That phone ^ hotel a Uttle over a year. She construction on the Wand Of Wan-
mereage was to the Yeomans' heure In e(>ujd heM. a nois« like a tond knock, geroog, in the North Sea, near the en- 
Parkdale. Accordingly Mr. JWbneton but WM qu(te unable to make herrelf trance to Jade Bay. The spies made 
subpoenaed Mr. and Mrs. Yeomans understood or to speak. 8he was sober j a faixnaMe knpreeslon by their 
and the husband, according to hie own jn h,r habits. He last saw the de- did avowal of the duties In which they 
statement to-day, advised Tate that ceased about six o’clock on the Bat'ir- were enrared, and it bed been ant to
it behooved Me honor to present Mm- ,5ay evening. Mr. Teasdale said he laid peted that In the event of their con-
self at the iiKveetkwtàxi. down shortly afterwards and later paid Action they would receive tight em

it must he said, tho, that Mb. John- the butcher’s bill. Mrs. Teasdale wae
«ton wae quite surprised to meet Tate in bed all day.
to-day. --Did you hear any call or ery7" ask

ed the crown.

have carried out their la
th coasts have proved fruit- 
to midnight Grace was still etructione and the following brief 

mary of their reports shows whst has 
toe H 

»> 1«,
1210 this school was

6a Birtder sharply noting points of dls-
I ac-
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public. ford illthat5c Scripture was omitted: the trustees 
and tea-her promise to observe the law
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The captain of the defendants were
by Jn-rttoraith Von Gordon, of Berlin 
and Dixsno of Lelpaic.

When apprehended, tt is alleged that 
the men were taking fUuhtigbT pictures 
of the fortifications at Boritum. and

photo-

in sch-oi hours: both 
; a* pupito h;

ti ustet-s have been rrotined ->fNew French Measure Includes an 
Organized Conciliation 

Commission.

English; grant withheld<peodlilg 

factory

ties

HAMAH GREENWOOD hi course of
Must Cum Catechism.

No. 10, Lancaster. Glengarry.It Is Suted That He Is About to

Gloves osa- ; oatechlem has 
of an hour each

PARIS.-Dec. 22.—The text of die a(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, Dec. zz.—It Is stated In 

Sunderland that Hamar Greenwood Is 
•bout to receive a post In the govern
ment. His re-election In Sunderland

Ribbed Black 
uble spliced liool. 
ht. sizes 6 to 10; 
-.m., 19r.
eilsh-made Rir.g- 
v, 35c. Friday, <

during school bouts; teacher1
the purpose of ed to 

law is 
No. A

badly mutilated In most 
poHce would not permitI strike* with particuMr 

the employee of public service corpor
ation» was

toIBritish Justice.
Ueut. Siegfried He bn. the German 

army officer who was arrested charged 
with haytare made sketches of the 
British fortifications In Portsmouth plan for ending the strike evti on the 
Harbor, pleaded gutKy on Nov. 14, and 
by the court at Portsmouth, was plac- bv 
ed under bonds of <1280 not to repeat 
the oWenca

On Dec. 2 tiie " supreme court in this

CathoLc 
withheld 

certificate to ob-
-f public to-night. The 

cormpr'.-hcne-iv*
and catechtan:looVHned Glove*, 

hum5: regular Ç1, Enquiry at Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Yeoman* on ttve wit

ness stand, told him that Tate had 
ccme up on the renne -Main with them. 
Mr. Yeomans eeld Tafe and he had 
refrained from dtocuesing the case be
cause they thought It was beet oot to.

Mr. Johnston then summoned Tate. 
Twice did the conetruhle bawl '«Mr. 
Tate,” but no Tate appeared. Imme-

ite a"No." the law.
No* U and 14, Oaiedonta and & 
(genet Roman Catholic religious ea- 

erclsee contrary to law; English wsH 
taught; grant wdthheM.

“Where did the woman sleep?"
"Her room was ju-t above ours," 

answered the witness.
He went Into the room sometimes oc

cupied by Davis Orrick. bartender, 
across the hall, about 1.20 on Sunday 
morning. He could give no excuse for 
so doing, other than it wae because he

CHARGE OP PERJURY.'vereoats railroads and in other public servicea.

*13.50 AND Sit,

Black Beaver, 
’•ced Overcoat», 
a, carefully tail- 
t collar, broad 
tfect, A1 quality 

perfect fitting, 
a m.. 37.P5.

Of
tires cf the 
This

and the oompsn*»- No. i« X,.. Hawiresbary. Defective
nMv 4w„ ---------------------------- wtH meet •* rramMr teaching of English end use of Ro-Cr*'L~TZ?£°r. ZZtFmt? nSr hrterrels, and. when oottoUatioa tojle. man Catholic prayers in peat rears. 
f W 1 y and *!x montHe compulsory arbitration Is provided for. but now there Is well qualified

tbe principle being Introduced thatContinued on Page 8, Column 1.Continued on Page S, Column 4. ptenage. On the seme dey a French where the arbitral L Orignal. Ccraplatnts of Insufficient 
religious exetglsee 

contrary to law; Inrtw-tnr finds Bng-
anCathotio

oflVer. Gaptiln Lux wae esrweted at additional charge, the corporation canI When Pire Broke Out
Tbe fire was first discovered at shout 

4 a.m. by a watchman In the hide de
partment of the Morris A Co. packing

II house at 43rd and Loom tin tree ts. An 
ammonia pipe, burstring, started spon
taneous combuslon that spread *0 
mfickly the watchman barely had 
turned In the fire alarm before the 
flames began bursting from the build
ing.

The Shelter of a wood»n canopy at 
the east enfance of the building.which 
liter became the destroyer of the 
score of Hvee. wae «ought by firemen, 
kd by Horan,Burrougn* and *' tz er .1.1.

On top of the canopy another group 
of firemen still played stream* of wat 'r 
Into the second storey of the ware
house. Suddenly Lieut. Joseph Ma •- 
Kay, leader of the band there, felt the 
wall going and shouted a warning to 
those beneath. He Jumped with m* 
crew and escaped death, but the min 
below the canopy were walled by by 
the collapsing brick*.

"Immediately after I Jumped," says 
Mackay, “I beard the groans of the 
men who had been beneath me, and I 
knew they must have been caught. 
Altho nearly all of my men and myself 
were more or less hurt. It flashed upon 
us that Horan wae among those trap
ped and we made every effort to save 
them.

"These firemen, witnesses of the fate 
of their chief, deserted for a brief time 
other parts of the blazing structure, 
and sought with their hands to drag 
apart the glowing bricks and debris 
which covered the bodies of their chief 
and his companions. The body was re
covered at 9.30 a.m.

Raged Until 1 p.m.
The fire spread to surrounding build

ings and even as late as 10.16 a.m.. 
Seyferllch acknowledged that tbe who'e 
stock yard district was ln danger. 
"We’ve got no water here, and we can 
do nothing efectlvely,” he said, "but 
we’ve got to stick out there and head 
of fthat fire If It takes every man In 
the department.’

At 1.30 o’clock an explosion occurred 
on the top floor of the warehouse No. 
<• and the root was blown Into the air. 
Flames shot skyward, and half a dozen 
companies of firemen who had station
ed themselves on the further end of the 
roof, narrowly escaped being struck by 
flying debris.

At one o’clock the fire was under 
control.

FriedrichehafenUlsters mnr.a Indicate the method whereby the ra*-
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Tbe report accompany log thoFOONDIORB LOST FfTHEB 
«FIER FOURTEEN YEARS ____ is a remarkable document. It to observe tira law.

quotes tira declaration of the rights of j Vrton 13 and 14, Plants genet 
man, to prove that public services hare

I been instituted for the puttie good, net ed seconding to law: charge that 
I for the benefit of those to whom they 
here been confided, from which It do-

Separa-ed While a Babe in Hi*,££*£*12 
Wlother’s Anri When Ban- service is • «**. At ti*

* admits that public 
like other workers, hare a right to 
amelioration of condition* and In con
ciliation and arbitration 1» proposed to

dur-
a.m„

tmore the thh- f i« (rue.

-

m,
To* Much French.□;

No. I Cambridge. Complaints hare 
of too much Instruction In

s^-

d
In ecihooi hours and

7 of school on church holy days; inspec
tor reporte that, coneldertr.g the oon-ished from Russia
dttloos, Engttol t ■ ti Mfi

withheld until law is obeyed.w I f // I give them a sreapon “tm powerful 
the vtrike.” The companies must ac-

Noa It 11.f .mhr«îf-TOLEDO. Ohio. Dec. 22.—(Special>.—
Separated from -him when be wae but rmoort______
a babe In his mother’s arms. Isador ^v aa a prtrclpla of Ju-
Helman. 14. was reunited with his fatb- risprudence that the etota, hi concéd
er, A. E. Helman. a prominent Jewish ^ ppS-Uc rrrvloe monopoHen does not
Instructor and small merchant of Ham- waive Its rich* to interfere and ccm- i, Cuenbertamd. Roman_
11 ton. Ont. The mother had been die- —j the cutiimleetoneIran to grant «rayera during rchool hours; wrth a
couraged over efforts to locate her hue- arnciir,rxtkm« tat tira Interest of public
band, secured a divorce, and I» now jk*
the wife of Abraham Blumberg of De- 8°”_ .f™ 
trqlL onwr.

Stranger than fiction I» this story. The report reviews arbitration • sn- 
which was the outcome of Russian per- .périment» abroad, especially comnwud- 
secutlon of the Jews 14 years ago. a» s those carried on 4et America and 
Just learned by Supt. Brown of the ,,n» - -
Miami Children * Home, at which place 
Isador ha* been staying for the last 

Mr. and Mrs. Helman.

ells, etc. U hours and Roman Oetivotic teachers si
te til the 

courts: inspector find* school now con
forming «0 the law; grant withheld.
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the moral uuliocke of the are
aval net violence, as maaifeetod by the

4 three years I .
two daughters and a baby son were 
banished from Ru*gla during the perse
cution of the Jew*. 14 years ago. In 
the hurry and excitement of departure 
the family became separated, the moth
er. babe and one daughter keeping 
getber. while the father and the o< 
daughter were lost to them.

The mother landed in Xew York and 
the father in Canada. The mother, be
ing obliged to work for a living, placed 
the boy In the Jewish Orphan Home 
In New York and later she came to The gift 
Toledo and placed tbe child In the Ml- once more, the Joy time of the year 
ami Children's Home Shortly after her ^ u „ the custom, centurie» old. 
y.^keAbrahamWmumab^0r“l^ : tobeetow gifts on frteode and relative,. 
Blumberg** daughter learned that her : With many people It to shard problem 
father bad relatives ln Canada, and. , to decide on a gift that will he suitable 
thru Supt. Brown’» efforts, Anally lo- ang useful, too. Our cold Canadian
S^wiMSSti^binKi r^nTSTn^ eu*,^1<” of
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other tw-nti «h century mar

arbitration to the rohrtteo of both In
ternational and «octal
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Aunt Mary." rare: “1 
papers that there to very Ht tie 
left, a Uttle over MS.OOO.OOO.OUO tong.

to Jack to be careful about waet- 
knows what we would

11 to

John Siromlngton. who died y ester- yon a wide ran 
day in the Aged Men’s Home, aged $2. ery garment bears the Dlneen
had resided here 44 years. He wae a quality, which to a sure guarantee that Ing. Good
native" of Ireland and for many years It will prove an acceptable gift More do without wafer.'" 80 Aunt Mary, at
dealt ln ship'» supplie». A widow and will be open Friday and Saturday er- the Princess Theatre, sext week. ' Is
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ETHICS OF SPYING
The spy Is a person who secret

ly and In disguise collect» in
formation as to the enemy’» con
ditions or designs for the purpose 

communicating such Informa-of
tion to the opposing force. The 
u»e of spies to hpld to be legitl- 
mate In war; but If a spy be cap- 
tured he may be lawfully punish
ed with death. To constitute 
spying, ««créer and disguise are 
essentiel condition». Therefore.

waver craftily an officer or 
soldier in uniform may have re
tained Information. he cannot be 
punished as a spy it he fall Into 
the enemy's hands but must be 
treated ** a prisoner of war. A
avail himself of InformaUon*fur^ 
nistied te hkn by traitors In the 
enemy'» camp: but to suborn 
treachery la «eld to be of doubt
ful morality. It Is «raid to be 
towful to feign treachery, and te 
deceive tbe enemy
fate# Information If __
corruption ; but the overture must 
come from the enemy. Tt to dis
honorable to offer oneself as a 
traitor and then deceive. A splen
did exposition of the work of the 
!PTjn war time IS that shewn Ir. 
Gillette adraipa. "Secret Service."
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